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= Mr. J. Lee Rankin called locally to tell me he st now ‘eet up a 
is in the Veterans of Foretan Ware Bullding at Eecond and Maryland, Avena, _ oo 
a Northeast, on the fourth floor, telephone number 041-3365, eu, ee ee 
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So Mr. Rankin advised me ho was also going to call sir, 3 aitey 2 as 
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"but he Just wanted me to have this information tn case of need, a f 

Be Dthanked Mr, Rankin for his call. 2 eS a an i (. I 

: 1 called tr, ratey who had just recolved a call from &: re Renkin, - t 
K instructed Mtr. Malley that he is to comply with any requests frou Br, Rankin 
at once and tet nie know in each instance; that dir. Rankin will only ean me — 
on matters of major policy. a. 
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; Oe d Afr. Afalley he shou ld keep in mind the background of the 2 

. Chief Justte et seause of the rather hostile attitude he has taken, but at tho... 
eamo tine w '@ want to bo of any holp we can to Lee Ranking J 
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1 also told Kir. paltey that f will try to seo him societlrie tolay. 
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